WORD PUZZLE
Promises of Peace
(Words go up or down, across, backward, or forward. NO diagonals!
Some letters may overlap to make names.)
How many other words can you see? Make a list on another piece of paper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LORDWELLPERFECTGODHAVE</th>
<th>ELPÖEPECETABOHSTTSIRHC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANDOKTHROUGHAPEPTAMPEN</td>
<td>VEWLESSSELBWHOSE IIIFWERA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIEBECAUSEENSOWORKKEEPER</td>
<td>WTLOPETOGIVETOPIITYOYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHLTEONONIGHNOTTYOURP</td>
<td>REEHAWITHGIVESOSTSURTSM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRAPCWILLEROFEREHHERE</td>
<td>DAPIETYORAFORAGAINST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRAIDSUACEBUTCHRISTON</td>
<td>ATETROUBLEDETTIHALAWOHMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOROWWOLFALTHNIWVEUEEN</td>
<td>SMOMINDTAJOYETEHERETI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNETTEETTOOLETHOURTIR</td>
<td>DIEDTOOGENTLENESSTARME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOHEARTHURUNTOAVERATEF</td>
<td>IIEWMAHISSOONESBYHCUSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FNEITHERMALALELPATHOU</td>
<td>ISLLOEMRALAYAOMEEKNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMNTRUSTRENGTHHSENDOOG</td>
<td>SOONLYOSEMITEMOSLNAFON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDWORDSTAYEDOILYSATFNNO</td>
<td>JESUSCHRISTSEEKAMADEVOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Rose Goodman
Words for Word Search: “Promises of Peace”

From the Word of God

INSTRUCTIONS: When you have found a word in the puzzle from the list of words below, be sure to fill in all the spaces above that word every time you find it in the Scripture verses.

For example: when you find the word “the,” there will be six spaces in the Scripture verses having the word “the.” Be sure to fill in all those six spaces above the corresponding word in the Bible verses. Other examples: the word “Lord” appears four times in the verses; the word “in” appears five times; the word “is” appears four times; and the word “peace” appears eight times, etc.

Have fun as well as find comfort from the Lord in these troubled times.

WORDS TO FIND

AFRAID  HAVE  NEITHER  TEMPERANCE
AGAINST HE NIGH THE
AND HEART NO THEE
ARE HIM NOT THERE
AS HIS NOW THEREFORE
BE I OF THOU
BECAUSE IN OFF THROUGH
BEING IS ON TROUBLED
BLESS IT ONLY TRUSTS
BLOOD OUR UNTO
BOTH JESUS
BUT JOY PEACE WE
BY JUST PEOPLE WERE
CHRIST KEEP PERFECT WHO
DOWN LAY SAFETY WHOSE
Dwell LAW SLEEP WILL
LEAVE SPIRIT WILT
FAITH LET STAYED WITH
FAR LONGSUFFERING STRENGTH WORLD
FOR LORD SUCH YOU
FRUIT LOVE YOUR

GENTLENESS MADE
GIVE MAKES
GIVES ME
GOD MEEKNESS
GOODNESS MIND

MY
Bible Verses for “Promises of Peace”
When you find the word in the puzzle, write or print the word (every time it appears) in the blank spaces above the words in the Scriptures below.

VERSE 1

Isaiah 26:3

“THOU WILT KEEP HIM IN PERFECT PEACE WHOSE MIND IS STAYED ON THEE: BECAUSE HE TRUSTS IN THEE.”

VERSE 2

Psalm 4:8

“I WILL BOTH LAY ME DOWN IN PEACE, AND SLEEP: FOR THOU, LORD, ONLY MAKES ME DWELL IN SAFETY.”

VERSE 3

Romans 5:1

“THEREFORE BEING JUSTIFIED BY FAITH WE HAVE PEACE WITH GOD THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.”

VERSE 4

Psalm 29:11

“THE LORD WILL GIVE STRENGTH UNTO HIS PEOPLE; THE LORD WILL BLESS HIS PEOPLE WITH PEACE.”
Bible Verses for "Promises of Peace," continued.

VERSE 5

Ephesians 2:13-14a

"BUT NOW IN CHRIST JESUS\n
YOU WHO SOMETIMES WERE FAR OFF ARE \n
MADE NIGHT BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST,\n
FOR HE IS OUR PEACE."

VERSE 6

John 14:27

"PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU, MY PEACE I GIVE UNTO YOU: NOT \n
AS THE WORLD GIVES, GIVE I UNTO YOU. LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED, \n
NEITHER LET IT BE AFRAID."

VERSE 7

Galatians 5:22, 23

"BUT THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT IS LOVE, JOY, PEACE, LONGSUFFERING, \n
GENTLENESS, GOODNESS, FAITH, MEEEKNESS, \n
TEMPERANCE: AGAINST SUCH THERE IS NO \n
LAW."

(HIDE THESE VERSES IN YOUR HEART.)